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institutions. It is reasonable to conclude that extremely high mountain areas. With the
the future for some mountain areas is bleak, help of the satellite image the difference
for others it is ralher more secure. We need belWeen vaUeys and mountain ridges is
greatly to improve our ability to predict. expressed three-dimensionally using a
colouc-coded reiief representation.
disting uish and differentiate.
For the map user spacebome image
information alone is not sufficient. AddiRudclJ HlJggtr
tional infonnation about settlements. place
names and trails round Annapuma are the
resultof extensive field surveys. Village and
Annapurna Sattrek Map, Nepal
other names on the map are presented using
Satellite Image Trekking Map
accepted ru1es of transliteration . As a result
a satellite image trekking map has been
Scale 1:2.50 (XX) meters
e ight-colour print, format 60 ,; 36.5 cm , 2 published. combining vividness and legibility with rich content
sidemaps
The Annapuma map is the first sheet of
Published by CARTOCONSULT Austria,
Univ.-Doz. Dr. Robert Kostka, Felu.-Oahn- a planned series of satellite image maps from
PlalZ 4, A-80lO Graz., Austria
the Himalaya. In Austria it is disuibuted by
Compilation, design and supervision by: R. Freytag and Bemdt Company. Vienna (AS
Kostka, Institute for Applied Geodesy and 125.-) and internationally through IlH. the
Photogrammeuy, University of Tech- lntemational Map House in Stuttgan (OM
no logy, Graz, Austria; E. Jiresch, H. Krot- 17,0).
tendorfer, VielUl3, Austria; P. PoWe.
Department or Geography, University of
Giessen, Gennany.
Corrigenda
Based on unconb'olJed LANOSAT-MSS
scenes No. E-2 789-03545-7, MARCH 21 .
1977 and No. E·2 790-04003-7. MARCH Corrections to Six Proposals for an
£ Ihnography of tM P~rform~d Word' by
22, 1977. Collateral map data derived from M
different available map sources. According Andnis HMer, European Bulletin of Himato the production process of the LANDSAT layan Research No. 3. 1992:
image mosaic the accuracies obtained are
p. 17. left col., line 40:
confmed.
read "quotes" rrom a naive past
Since the first ascent of Annapuma 1 by
the Frenclunan Herzogand LachenaI in June p. 17. left col., line 41:
read munnuring of the "es spricht'·
1950. the mountain range or the Annapuma
Himal has attracted more and more tourists p. IS, left col., line 46:
r~ad a close scrutiny
from all over the world 1lIe trip around
Annapuma is considered to be one of the p. 19, left col.. line 10:
read unusual reduplication
most scenic uekking tows or the Himalaya.
It leads from the rice-growing areas in the p. 19. right col., line 26:
reodthat the laymen
monsoon-tropical region through steep
gorges and over more than 5000 m high p. 21, left col., line 44:
read Maskarinec's (1990: 160)
mountain passes into dry, almost TibeWllike high mountain valleys. On this satellite
map the contrast in Iandforms is clearly In the same number of the Bulletin. the
shown even for less proficient map users. names of the authon Prayag Raj Shanna
Nowadays. withtbe helporremotescnsing it and Ludmilla Tilting have been misspelt
is also possible to gain a pictorial view or The editors apologize.
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